
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Date: w/c 15th November 2021 
Theme : Journeys and 

Explorers 
 

English 
 

In English, we have been making 
up our own stories about the 

‘Next Adventures of the Naughty 
Bus.’ We took photos of this 

naughty little bus around the 
classroom. Can you think of any 
trouble he could get up to at your 

house? Tell your adult a little 
story about what adventures he 
could have? Perhaps making a 

mess in the kitchen. (I have put a 
link to the story on our class 

page.) 
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Mathematics 
 

 
Can you draw this part, part 
whole model and then find 

all the different ways of 
making 5? eg 

 
Use dots to help you. Eg 

 

RE 
We have started our new topic  

Waiting 
We talked about waiting for 
things and how hard it can be. 
 
Advent is a time for preparing for 
the birth of Christ. 
 
What do you do at home to count 
down the days to Christmas 
during advent? 
 
Do you find it hard to wait for 
Christmas? How do you feel 
waiting? 
 

 
We are making a new reading display in the 
classroom in our book area. Please send in a 
photo of you where you have been caught 
enjoying a book at home or in the garden. 
Anything goes…. we want to make it a fun 
display!   Upload a photo to Seesaw or send a 
print in. 
 Many thanks. 

Phonics 

This week we have been learning the sounds j, 
v, w  and x. Practice writing these letters 
neatly around this page.  
Can you draw or stick in pictures of things 
that start with the sounds j, v, w  and end 
in x? Can you label your drawings? 
 
We also learn to read ‘monster’ words which 
are words that we can decode and read but 
they don’t make sense. (Children are tested 
nationally on these in year 1 so it’s good to get 
them used to the concept.) Here are some egs 

vux   wob   jal    heb   yim  pev 
 


